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ANNEX III

\\ "

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE *
_','_", *" "t,'_7 "_ 7.3PLAN x'_", i! ....z:=,DEVELOPMENT

I. CINCPAC was tasked to provide an integrated plan

for Tinian development that would incorporate the require-
ments of each Service; the plan has received Service and
Joint "=:-St_J_ concurrence. The JCS have authorized the

Services to proceed with faci]ity program_Ling actions for
the near term Tinian requirements defined in the plan.

2. Many factors combined to lead to the Tinian Develop-
ment Plan. The reversion of Okinawa led to an i_ediate

requirement and associated
activities fc President's Peking

• Trip, the Shanghai Co_mmunique, the Nixon Doctrine, and the
growing confidence of Asian allies leading to increased
nationalism, all indicate a reduction of US force levels
on the Asian periphery, nevertheless the US is resolved
to" sup?.ort its .....,_*--_." " °m• . _-_:..._:._mc!nterests in the Pacific. The

. _ _ ,l=-iac;i.anas}'..a'vilig i_".cated a ...... '_"_ for a close politicalC..,_._....,= 63

al_Ign1.'._ent-._,........_.,4{-h the US, represent, a viable alternative for Z
relocation of some of -the forward based military activities, _

but by no means, all of them.

3. in a review of the topography of the Mariana Islands,
Tinian and Saipan were found to be the only islands •suitable
for developing an airfield large enough to accommodate
strategic operations and other military activities. The
relatively large population and concentration of civil
activities on Saipan indicate that is not "a promising
location, so attention has thus focused on Tinian in terms
of military development.

4, In support of US strategic interests in the Pacific,
the Secretary of Defense has stated that acquisition of the
entire island of Tinian, for development into a joint mili-

tary complex, is the desired objective. The development
of a multi-service militar-f complex is required; to provide
a relocation site

vious!y situated
_ic_onesla and the lines of conuuunicationand defense of "' "

.._.. . *" This paper has not been coordinated with the Departments

/q.. _<_._ of State and Interior. ._......._-,-r..:.....-._...,,_,_::c_3, L/
/¢, "t_l'_< Witl; <'"_<'"_"'_"" .

" '--'+,_,'.;,',--_FXE:;MP'}EL'-" ._

% f .
"" "" 8),"_Z-P1J-._..;AF_,._."_at_._/l'¢/oo.... f., .<,V]:_.
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in the Pacific; to provide a Joint Service area for combined
air-ground-ma},6uvers; and to preserve an alternate location
in the Western Pacific in the event• of basing restrictions
in forward areas,: such as Japan, Taiwan, and the Philippines.

5. These strategic objectives result in the near term
requirements for an airfield, a port facility, a logistics
complex, and a Joint Service maneuver and training area.

a. The airfield should be capable of supporting
the following activities:

the airfield will

r- ride enroute support for airlift aircraft on trans
Pa_l_±c missions during peacetime and in support of
contingencies such as fighter deployments and weather

and carrier diverts. As a staging base for US Navy o=
anti-submarine patrol missions it will accor:_nodate

• f " O

logistic and transient aircrafi; and will have a digital _
data ].ink ca_.ability to support deployment of US Navy
....... " -_'_--I:"-" -:t will provlide sup]?ort fo,.-USOD'['l -Sd':.<2_r<_]_ --_........ _, _

_.',ar:i.neCorps aviation units d_ployed ill trair_.ing exercises;
and it %.:i!].provide a safe haven for aircraft evacuated "
or diverted from other Pacific bases due to •severe weather.

b. The port facility, when developed, should be [
capable of berthing a T-5 class tanker and a cargo ship o"

• simultaneously; off loading and storing bulk cargo;
transferring petroleum, oil and lubricants from tankers
to storage facilities; off loading and transferrin_
munitions to storage facilities; .uDporting Joint Ser-
vice 'training requirements; and expansion to accommodate
cargo handling for future operations. •

c. A logistics area, when completed, should ac-
commodate: storage and maintenance of the PACAF Vehicle
Reserve Set (VRS) positioned in readiness in case of
war or contingency onerations in the Western Pacific,
_torage of the War Reserve Materiel (W_4) Contingency
Assets including equipment and supply items excessed-

by base closures in SEA and other Pacific areas; storage
of. petroleum, oil and lubricants (POL) to offset current
Air Force and Navy in-theater deficits; storage of con-
ventional weapons for contingency operations supported

" from Tinian; to offset _

current in-theater shortages. _

- XSE':]C IT IVE 2 .
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d. The, Joint Service maneuver and training area
should be i_rge enough to provide sufficient area for
amphibious and subsequent training ashore of up to
brigade size. : By necessity, such an area would be
larger than all of Tinian; however, less acreage can
be successfully used with some •training degradation

by reducing either the scope of the exercise or the
task organization of using units.

6. In reviewing these near term requirements, it is

appare._}t that, for the above reasons and due to recent develop-
ments in the international arena, acquisition of the entire
island is the priority objective.

7. While utilizing Tinian as a B-29 base during World
War II, the Air Force recognized its strategic geographic

importance and secured retention rights to almost 9,000
acres of public ]_and on the island. This acreage includes
North and West Fields and the related support areas. Ad- o

ditional!y, about 5,000 acres are under retention on Saipan_ o_O
this includes Is!ey Airfield and Some adjacent land. With-

the returning US p_;esence, near term Construction actions o_
_,,7ilIbe p_.-ima:ci!y orie-:.t(-d toward air operations.

8 The Secretary of Defer;se designated the Secretary -
of the Air Force as Executive Lg,_ncy for near term Tinian

facility requirements development In discharging this• O

responsibility, Air Force planning will reflect maximum
joint use of facilities, and accommodate the near and long _.

term requirements of the other Services. Air Force planning
will be cempletely in harmony with overall US Government

objectives.

9. The Service program_[_ers have refined the above require-
ments and are currently considering the development of Tinian

in seven phases to satisfy the near term requirements. The
cost of Tinian meve_opme:,t through Phase VI is estimated to
be $114 million at the minimum. Eaoh'phase is programmed
so that the function supported by that phase can be .-':- "'=_
without the completion of subsequent phases. Each phase is

planned to be completed in sequence; an exception is Phase VI,
Logistical Support Base, _,,hich may be initiated any time
•after the completion of Phase II.

a. During the first phase, certain actions are
necessary to obtain rights to use the l.and and plan .

- for the development of the island. %;

!o" %\
_ _ _l _ ..
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(i) The Micronesian Status Negotiations have
resulted in the Marianas District negotiating separ-

ately vzith the United States. The result will most
_,.,3_t.]l aprobably be a close alignment with the US "_

relationship a].:in to territory or commOnv,'ea!th
status. The US land requirements are expected to
constitute a major portion of the negotiations.

The acquisition of the entire island of Tinian
is the D._iority objective, in that it would allow
accommodation of the near term requirements and
many Of the long term requirements.

(2) The Harianas negotiations will establish
the political relationship, the availability of
land, and US commitments. Detailed planning by
the Services will proceed when these parm_.eters
are established.

(3) The Air Force will program for land :_

acquisition of the entire island and out-grant [" O

required areas to other Services The Naval
_.c..J.!_ ...... gn<ineez-.. !_,._ Co:-p,2nand, a.ct_n_ in its

"' _-"................... of I)e _r-'_-_ -' Land AccuisitionCap&(." itd}' as .,..:,:.jj¢,_. ...... _. _. .u =., ..... e

Agerrt for" the _.,iariana_,,wi_.,.l,acquire the ia:-.,dac- _
nego __at_d Congresscozo._ng to the terms -_; :-_- _ . iona! Z

funding will be required. _-

(4) The Air Force will direct the development [
of the installation master plan. All facilities
will be sited in accordar.,ce with that plan and

designed for joint use to every degree possible.
Duplication of facilities, will be carefully avoided
to allow maximum use of available ,land.

. (5) The politically undesirable necessity for
relocation of at least some of the current population

is dictated by am_,unition safety requirements, as
well as our actual basing requirements, and is there-
fore mandatory. It is believed that the small Tinian
population could be resettled on Saipan, thus leaving

a,ee of local pol'itical encumbrances: Tinian uniquely ='- •
: The island is far enough away from the heavily

inhabited islands to be a separate entity, but close

enough (3 miles from Saipan) to draw on Saipan's
labor force. This would preclude the development of
one of our greatest probleras, here ard abroad, that ''.?

" of a developing civilian population which, in tim'e,
forces out the military activity which originally
brou__.t_bit there. A classic example is _itchell

Field on Long Island.. _.FO,%

--&ECF,.ET- .SE?TSIT!!_ 4 _.



. (61 If the acquisition of the entire-island
prOVES possible, the Department of Interior probably
will be requested to manage the relocation program.

_alr."Force will prepare the Environ-(7) The " '
mental Impact Statement..

• i.......

b. During Phase If, the preparation phase, the
existing harbor and airfield wil]. be upgraded suffi-

2 . .I-" ?c.Len_l_ to permit transportation of construction materials
and personnel support sun,plies to the island. Initial
logistic _- ,..... . -._uppo_ will be staged through Guam:

(i) The breakwater and causeway protecting

the harbor have b_n_,o=_damaged by typhoons. Their o
repair is necessary to prevent damage to the wharf o
faci].ities and shipping in _the harbor. Portions _o
of the wharf area are incapable of supporting heavy w

• O
._oads ac;.d......""_e

Q

(2) The existing .runway at West Field will be

upgraded to provide frequent use by airlift foc re-
mJ. o_,-o..ssuDp!y _,-'_ _ and emergency evacuation and training.- O

Aircraft ¢:ili be staged through Andersen AFB, Guam.

(3) A construction camp to incorporate a batch
concreate plant, aggregate plant, asphalt plant,

=_,; i_v_-,o quarters will be initiallystorage areas _._........
developed for use by contractor forces during the

duration of the near term period.

c. At the completion of Phase If, the coip!ex will

be capable of supporting construction required in Phase III.
While thJ.s "f_- _ . .-_,.:_asei= necessary tO permit subsequent phases,

completion of this phase will also provide a facility
which could be quickly expanded during contingencies.
When Phase III is completed, the complex will include

port facilities, airfield pavements, u%ilities, and PI]L
° j, . •fac._ll_les These are the basic requirements necessary

to. conduct combat operations. The runway, taxiways, and

parking aprons will be constructed to meet strategic air-
craft requirements ';q_eport wi].l be u_graded to pei-mit .:• -- - * J. '_

: offloading of supplies and equipment necessary to supzort

- s /.y . <£
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_ contingency requirements. Utilities will be developed

to the poil_ ;.:here they can be expanded to accom_nodate
subsequent requirements. POL systems capable of de-

.. _-._fueling tanker sl'ips, sno_.-._e transfer and truck or
aircraft -,_- " ' .ze_uellnq will be developed

d• Phase IV, the dispersal base phase, includes
•construction of facilities•necessary to support

The base will be a sat_

o: ersen , Guam. The home ba._e will pi-ovide all

maintenance, administrative and logistic requirements.
Necessary commmn_..cations _.,ill be provlaea Only limited
personnel support facilities will be developed. WPJ,_
storage areas _,._i!lbe developed and port Warehouses will
be constructed.

e. At •the completion of Phase V, the Main Base phase,
the base complex will be capable of operations independent of

Andersen AFB support. Aircraft maJ.ntenance capability .
will be developed. AdminJ.strative and personnel support _
facilities will be completed The airfield _ill be '. o

c_,p_.....le of supporting normal da.iiy operations by strategic, o_

C_

f ....Phame Vm, Loaistical Su,p_,_ort...Base.,may be .. _
In.tickled ally t.L,ne ._.-_ur co:nID±e:u_on o_ ].:l,_seII-
_'_eaDons Storaqe A;-eas. will permit use of the v;eapons

uu--ing oL_eranlons conducted from Tinian or movement to

forwa]-d bases by airlift or sealift.- Vehicles required _.
du_:ing contingencies, will be taken from the consolidated
vehicle _-_ _ = ' _..,_or_g_ and maintenance facility. This loQistical
suppor't base could be suppbrted by upgrading the harbor
and " '=_ _ _ mayalr-_e,c_ a_d be developed to provide an initial
military presence consistent with the political nego-
tiations. This construction phase provides the greatest
opportunity to use local and •national labor from Saipan,
if this is deemed desirable.

-g. Dependent support will constitute the final phase
of near term construction. This will__ permit accom_an!ed"
tours for military personnel.

10. hith the foundation provided by the near term con-
struction, raany of the long term requirements of PACO:.! can
be -....accom_,.o_aued as' required. In the long term, C!NCPAC has
indicated, in his recuirements that the Ar_.,y may relocate a :• _ ' '._.

r. "

depot supply and maintenance unit, a NIKE artillery defense

• ..u -' _ V.I.L,

;
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battery, and a ,Special Forces unit; the .Navy may position a
, 1 " ,

complete antl-submarlne pat]}ol squadron; the Marines may base
2/_ of a l.:_1_e Amphibious Force, and the Air Force may
station airlift and fighter wings, all on Tinian. The ac-

quisition of the entire island, therefore, becomes much more .
than just a nice-to-have item. It is a definite and rea].
reguirement, whose attainment may very well be possible now,
but extremely difficult if not impossible in the future.

ii. In summary, the changing political enviro1_.ent in
Asia, to including Okinawa reversion, is causing changes in
the US Pacific basing structure. The Marianas currently

present an excellent opportunity for relocating some vital
for_._aro,based activities. While Tinian canno{ accor0_nodate
all the activities and forces that are now forward based,
it can acco_v_modate many of them. It is envisioned that Tinian
will become one of the most valuable US defense •installati°ns
in the Pacific area. Additionally, acquisition of the entire
island of Tinian would provide the US with the availability o=
of future •options to cover unforeseen events not cu__env,1} (_

• O

available. In a constantly changing and evolving pol-;tical
mll]__._-\ _.;o.....d atmosphere it _,o1_!d likewise be a positive
,, ...... ' _i,_t it would be US vice foh-eiqnU_ ba_--,p]_nnln<_ asset, in '-"--
soil in a fo_,7_ru strategic location.

Z
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DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE *

CON].II_G_._,_C. OPTIONS FOR UTILIZA_iC_ OF SAIPA'N
r,? TD.\M]-I,II_-_.:,Y.LAND REQUIREMENTS

• ' _ _, .. m....a on Saipan it isi. If the deslreQ acreaoe< are obta 'r'o "

envisioned that the land cou].d ].seused as follows in the iong-

...... 4f future contingency developments require utilizationt.e._it9, _ " -
of the lando

a. Islev Field: Because of its location, Isley

Field presents a range of options for possible military
• n 4

t_.J.euse. It has -'- capability to acco'umooace certain
2z,,._1.c_ ar,d posancillar]_ act:;..vities from " ''_'-_n support sible

relocation of industrJ.ai, traininq, and supply facilitJ-es

currently. . loc --'-_ao......d in other countries, such as ..,p=cified_._
below : "

(i) From a s-t:rategic point of view, it is
suitable for e_.rouce staging/support of aircraft

to Asia_ and for recovery of ai.rcraft beck to the.. o
e,.--:,.- s _ ' "o This enrouteUnited ,:_b_-t.c.- ourln_ con-tJ:ngencies. O

support could be extended to fighter, airlift,, and
......... c..... a" "....... _- T]_4s \<,C.t_!d re.ac_.:Lre faci].._ties for
...... , .... : ,--_..-" , 4. -- a_')d _ri_r'_o:¢ ittai.l_"[:en.;.:L_'_ce _:"or theD&_. ];..cl_,.] _ ,_-,t2_..,_..C .........(4 _ .....
aq l:'c::]'aft _:,._m4 n_-'-4 e '- hOUS J-l]q, ....c_.=,--,., _ ,

....d administ:_:ation wouGd be recuired for]processing r c.... _ .... m
the support personnel and aircrews. ._

(2) From a tactical standpoint, the field could

be used as an emergency airfield, weather alternate,
a_rc_a.Lt evacuated from otherand safe haven for ......

' . . c _ .-_ ._Pacific bases. Tactical azrcrazt cou_.d also be
_ exe_cA,_esstaged from the azrz_eJ_d during training _ < "_- .

(3) Certain permanent type installations of an

logistical/industrial or 'graining nature could reaso£_-

ably be located on Is!ey Field such as listed below:

(a) An ex[3andabie logistics corr_plex which

would include a facility for storage of .non-
-_ - - ip.sta!!ation

mution type.war reserve mc,uerial,

and operation

(b) An aerial port building to handle the
. , ,_..

<)V" <_ . overflow of logzs_zcs throughput from Tinian.

_- _i* This paper has not been cleared with the Departments 0_ ""

)' State and Interior.._.. . OECLASSlF|ED

AUTHORITY,,___L,¢'-o_-/_-/, "/"/'P-_ P_,.... -..... .- 7,7_ .
_:,CP,_:-_- ,':;m:s:c'.iTiVE BY ..... _ NL.£:,DATE &//.,r'/,_o
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(c) An aim- operations support building.

(d) Part of the area adjacent to the field

could be developed as an aviation oriented indus-
trial area th_,_ could house such activities as

an IPJ_N _.acx_--'lity for miL_tary..... a_rcraft based on
Tinian and other PACO_._ bases.

(e) Training location for the US Army

Security Assistance Force, Asia (S_£P.ASIA) which

includes an Engineers DetacPm_ent, Civil Affairs

Batallion, Military intelligence Detachment,

c,no. Psyops elementArmy Security _-_'_"-:._,.._....., - _

actlvl_.ies from Tinian(f) Other satellite " '"-'

as needed, suc.h as maintenance, comm{unications,
.C

and storag(" .Lacilities.

b, Tanagpag Harbor: Contingency requirements for the
harbor area are b_ed_...,on the need to support any future _

development, of the !sley F_e].d_ area, to support_ flee{ • _

ac.tivities aT)d to provide a K_i].J..ta].__ ].ogistics handling m
• _ ' " ...." _ ._-u)..c;.eL ]'.est_,.;_; _.;-.__..-i..._.,:_r,--,_ to or !osse _-,-facili£y ]._ the _.,:en.to_ " "......

• --;._o_,_.,-,bases Examples of s_._ch activitiesof e'<i St:Lng ___.o_,f.._ . _ .
a',re _ _sted below: "

(i) POI., off-loading facility and tank farm for

forward storage of reserve fuel a_d lubricants
m

(2) P_n expandable logistics complex which couldinclude a vehicle reh{_bilitation and storage facility,

permane).rt storage facilities and temporary storage
facili '-_-_._es for throughput material for other PACOH
areas.

(3) Ship/small craft repair facility through

the use of afloat repair faci-lities.

(4) Bunkering facilities for ships.

2. It must be emphasized that the contingency options

conua._.ned in this Annex are co..cepcual in nature.



Means of Reso]vinm I,r_qal and Political Problems...... j - ,.

Associated ','ith Acquisition of Land in the MarJ.ana

Islands District

Section IV E . of this study discusses land ac-

quisition problems in the Marianas which we face in attempting
to negotiate and implement our land requirements. Of parti-

cu!ar concern are those of a legal/political character. Three
. __

possible courses rot resolving these problems are brle__ly

outlined in that sect£on. The following discussion elaborates

more fully on each of the proposed courses and .also. touches

on the issue of acquisition of private land.

(I) Transfer o-F Title of Public T a " -.... _.n,qs in the" Marianas

to the Harianas District. Elsewh.ere in. this study, it is

proposed that the Mariana Islands be admJ.nistrative!y separated

from the balance of the '].'mustTerritory as a transitional o
tn__ district's ultimate permanent andmeasure leading to ...... - O

close association with the United States This adminJ.strative

- _,r_,_ion _or tr = _f_separation woulr"l .....logically inc]_ude _;- _._........... _n .... _..r o_
o -F t i i- 1 e o :( ...."' " ',.....}_ ..................... _.,_.,_t lu "that "'" ' ' '...... Ct_.S crXcc LO [ti]f2 _._ ........ ,_

].'_:].an,i_ D_,._,...].utGc:ve-:)fiment or sol;[_eother ;*e_.e_.v.,.nU'-__. -4 _ govern- _

ment entity. Since there j:-_re<e_ti_, zs' no corn, orate entity
within the di-'trict _ .... _-i],,,:, _._ .... _ capable of acce':_tln 9 title to

TTPI public .....lands, tb_ transfer can be eff_c_eo__ _ only when• O

the Harianas District Govermne_rt is chartered (subsequent to

a cons_u__±o_:,,_l convention), or when the present district _-_

legislature e,.,t_,9l.....__e._ another but appropriate body to accept
I "I 'and administer the pum_..zc lands (e.g., a "Harianas District

q

Public Lands Trust l-%oard") o The corporate entity accepting

title to "-uh__public lands would have to hay4 zull_ authority

to negotiate leases of public lands for U.S. land requirements.

However, the above course of action may take one or two

years to implement with consequent-considerable delay in
negotiation of ].eases, and ' - .... 'zmplemenu_tzon of operatJ.ona!

plans for Tinian. A variant on the above, which would permit
earlier ne9otia-czoh of leases, would be to ,u_ge the mresent

Harianas District Legislature to establish a receiving cor-

porate entity, and transfer title to public lands imp._ediately
to that entity by Department of the interior Secretarial Order.

(2) Temporary acquisition througl] TTPI Administration

Lease. Pending an ultimate transfer of public lands to the ".{

OCLASS|O

SECRF.T- AUTHORITY"(.('-'O__- 4a. ,?._/..m.- "<,,"FP._ p_ (_ -_- _ )
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Marianas District, the U.S. could negotiate temporary leases
......_,,_Qmlnistration To avoxd charges of badthrough the _,_,_T - _ '--' , ' _

faith, this course could be taken on].]; wil:t: the full consent
of the Mariana_ leadership, and with the .Leaae_sh!p's parti-
cipation in __h<. negotiations° In effect, the TTPI Ao.m,_<nls--...." ' " .
tration would act as an o.gen_ foi- the Marianas. The U S
negotiating goal would be early satisfaction of its land
requirements in the form of leases \,;h:kchcould subsequently
be transferred from the TTPI Admini .......at_on to the Harianas
DIs urs_c_.

One serious problem could arise from this course. Any
U.S. rental paymants for T.TPi Administration ]:eases would,

• ,,m ,= of i'4!cronesla pena:Lng transferby law, go to t!:e Co;,_re.._s
of public ].ands and leases to the Harianas. This-would be
deepJ.y-_resented by the r,_.,.rianasa_-,d__,could cause them to refuse
to go .along w1,._n'"_this course. As a practical matter, proba])ly
no more than one or two ],ears' rental monies wou].d be involved.

• _ .... _ would o_
A sol:vhlon possibly a..cepL.__ole to all concerned parties
be to earmar]< all rental monies, paid while the leases are 8
with the q_'Fn-]-_:h_'. ' ,_-"_-:-'_- for the futu_:e relocation and__._-_ I-._.,AAD3.S _._c,._lO,.i, _<
_._..,.........:...........',.. C IC J[ .................. -

Harianas z._...........om c.l_e ___h.............u._:__. ",_=,_';-.....',t:):y..,.. \::i..Zi u.].tim.vhel y._ recui_:e
.._ uransrer of the Micronesian capital from Sa.ipan to so,re
other dist_;ict This w-[_] be a major project costinq tens
of millions of dollars, and one wh.ich all concerned p_<rties
(the U.S., the ,__.,_._,_,.,_,.I_' ...., and the other five districts of o
Micronesia) share a responsibility for,

(3) Heiorandum of Understanding with the Marianas Leader-
ship° Pending transfer to the Harianas of TTP! public lands,

• _,_l-on representativesthe terms of leases could be negotiated _''_
of the Harianas and agreed to by a memorandum of understanding.
The Marianas leadership would agree to effect such leases

upon transfer to the Ha r_anas of {he _.uoi_c lands. To the
extent that it may be neces,._a):yto proceed in the interim
with development of some facilities .on Tinian Island, this
could be accomplished under ashort-term lease with the TTPI
Aam_nlstr_tion, w_th nominal rental pa]m!ents, and with the
consent of the Marianas leadership. I

Private Lands -- The above discussion relates to over-

coming legal and{ political obstacles concerning U.S. require--
ments in areas which are presently TTPI public domain. The
need for the whole of Tlns_an Island also requires leases-of

--S4S_:CILT,T •2 /O " v\



something over ] 000 acres of many parcels of private ].and.---£ • " .I- 7

Ho_,Tevei', these land negotiations should be conducted 3o3-n_l}

with those for the public lands, with the Marianas Political

Status Commission representing the landowners° The private

lands on Tinian ultimately may have to be acquired through

condemnation proceedings !nst.__cute<_ by either the TTPI
.......' n or the Marianas Government (the latter assumingAdminis _ru _3.o:.

administrative sepa:L-ation and establishment of a Marianas

Government with eminent domain authority -- in addition to

that of the TTPI Administration -- p)._ior to termination of

the Trusteeship Agreement).

m-
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, ANNEXVI

POWEROF HARIATIASTO LIMIT TRAr..ISFI--RSOF

It is planleo that the I.lariana Islands v,ill enter into
a close a.nd perm_.nent _Ffiliation with the United States.

-, , _e._' reiatio_shipOne of the problems arisinu from this propo..a
is the potential effect of the exposition of the basic_.lly

" agricultural culture of the !,!arianas to /:he economy of the
United States. The experience t,_icu._},out the Pacific e.g,,
in IIa',;aii, _,,_estern S_moa_ and most r'ecen_ly in Guam has
shown tha.t such encounter is likely to affect a.dverse!y
the economic st_.us of the india_..r_o'_s population and to
leave it landless, unless _'_dequateprecautions a'_e taken, l_/
One of the f_ossible protective measur'e would be tiie enactment
..of l egisla.tion by the l,iari_;nas which v'ouid pi_eclude or limit

nter,.s_,s in land by persons ,,,.'heare not ofthe holding of i - _ _
Marianan ancestry. The question.has been raised ;._hether suci_

, .__,lbl e unaerlegislation v'ould be Dermi _" ' the Constitution of
the United States,. _,_.'-_r.iaily if United St_-,_es ci;_zenship
should be conferred upon the inhabitants of the M_rianas.
lit-is concluded that, in principle this question is to be• 1_ _,_

answered in the affirmative. 2_/
"<I

Legisla.tion limiting the hoIding of ini:erests in real
estate by persons v,.'hoare rlot of: !,_arienan desc ...... l:.res_ ....Lij

i,,'ouId t_ke three principal _spects" First, it ',.,,o,_Idlimit _
..... ; _- cqui rethe capacity of perso;qs not of i,lariane,.n an,._:.try _o a

interests in land and second it would limit ti_e ability
of owners of real property ir_ the Marianas to transfer their o
interests in land to persons not of Marianan ancestry, These
two categories: ho,._ever, are relatively unimporte, nt since
only about 5% of the land in the Mariananas is held privately.

• _]-7--In HawaTT, the Hawaiian HohqesCommission Act of 1920 was
enacted after the harm had become virtually irreparable.
Changes in the status of American Samoa have been stalled for
fear' that they might destroy the Samoan culture.

2/ In the absei_ce of a concrete draft it is, of course,
i-]-npossible to determine in advance whether specific provisions
of the prospective legislation would violate any constitutional
prohibition.

The proposed legislation, moreover, may be contrary to
federal sta_._o_y lay,, especially the Civil Rights la'._s. Hence
necessary precautions will have to be taken v'hen federal laws
are made applicable to the Marianas. I I ''
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ano_ most of which presumably will beThe remaining 95% are public 1 '_,
turned over to the Government of the Harianas. The bulk of the proposed

+ stl au]o!_ oflegislation thus v,ould relate to the disposition and admini- _ _' -
• eq I _ -the public l_nds by the future Go\,ernment of the Marianas Such l . '_

lation coulci taken m.ar_y forms. For example, it could provide that title
to p'_blic lands could be cer, veyed only to persons of i.larianan, clescent_
but _-"_+,at the land could also be leased to others The deeds could
contain covenants to prevent evasion of the restrictions aoainst the

.la r _}ia.llholding of interests in land l:,y persons other than of '- " descent..
The legislation could also follow the pattern of l'awaiian legislation +

L.,a.u all o,_ aand provide -_,,"+ part of the public lands could be leaseo only
to persons of i.larianan a,__-_,_+- and limit uh_ acreage v,hicil a!ly indi
vidual may hold. There are many other pc;tentiai legal devices which
could be utilized in the legislation designed to administer or dispose

,, continue to benef-itof the public lands to insure that such le,nds v'ill ....
_-_ fa, • .persons.of l,larianande_c_lJu and not II permanently'into outside llands

Legisle_tion des_'9,,,_.l to protecL landholdings of the indiaenous
population has sek,eral dra,,:backs. It may discourage or retard the

economic development of the [.iarianas By limiting non--f.la;_ianan investors
to lease inL,_,es_.s it m_y result in inefficient methods of economic o_"
developmerrt. These drawbacks are compounded by the relative ease with [
which these restrictions can be evaded. This is demonstrated by the• ,<I

• -,^ ,"_ with respect to the legi_-lation pro.-current experience _n Piic, o,, .... ia • +. .
• ' . _.+,_.... i.l n,.; such I ec:ri o,,_,:..... s ,u H,::,,..e.. in _":_;+" - slation it

should be l,e,,,s in mind that it _,,u......>, have all aoverse e-FTec_, on the _-conoirric
development of the f.iaria.nas_ _i,..., still not l:rro_cect the _.nd_genous __
l)opulaLion from losing its land to outside economic interests.

ml

I.

Legislation preferring one group of inhabitants of an 'area over
another or over nonresidents prima,'ily comes under the h_adii_qs_, of
the equal proLection clause of the Fourteenth ,A.++_n_n,+ntan,., of the
Privilege and immunity Clauses of Article IV, Section 2 of the Consti-
tution 3/ and of the Fourteent!_ Amendment The apDlic_u_on of those
provisio-ns, ho,qever, is limited to S#ates and the Marianas would not
be a State.

This, boy,ever, does not mean _hat thc- I,_arianas would be absolutely
free to discriminate against persons ,,,no are nou of Marianan ancestry.
Presumably the M,_rianas ;,;ill enter into a close relationship v;ith the
Un_ea S_otes, v,hici_, if noi_ identical, will be similar to the status
now held by the Commonv,'ealti_ of Puerto Rico. W-_th _sp_t to the latter
it was held in [,iota v. "_" . , • ,rl.jias, 206 F 2d 377 382 (C.A l 1953):

3/ Should the Privileges and Immunities Clause of Article IV, section 2,

{_/# +_ b-e given statutory ef_ect in ti_e Mariane.s, as in Puerto Rico, GLt_mal_..d
the Virgin Isl,!_IK',s (see 48 _I.S.C,. 737, 1421b(u), 1561), it would be +

_ necessary to make ail e>'ception authorizing ti_e enactment of. the proposed

\_)/ legislation. 2
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"* * * For our present purposes it is unnecessary
to determine whether it is the due process clause of
the Fifth Amendment or that of the Fourteenth Amendment
which is no',_applicable; the important point is that
there cannot exist under the American fl_-,g any
governmental authority untrammeled by the requirements
of due process of lay' as guaranteed by the ConsILitution
of the United States." 4/

' The court did not e>'plain the precise manner in which the_
due process requirements of the Fifth or Four_e_n_h A,._,_r.J.,_,_at
would apply to common',..,'ealthssuch as Puerto Rico and presum-
ably the i.larianas. Such com.rorrv,.'ealth -is not a State, nor is

• . , _-_ ,_ " _ "_ _e .its go_,_._t_.,e,t in_enu_c, to an ao,ency of the Federal Gov-
ernment. The Supl'eme Court has not as yet spoken on this
issue, l-ornaris v Eida_ Tool Co 400 U S 41 43-44 (1970)
,_however _uggests '-'_ the Court is troubled by this problem._ L. I(_ "

In spite of this conceptualistic problem it"must be
assumed as a pra.ctic_l mt_,tter for the - "_ s ,,putpo_es of thi_ memo-
randum that the Maria.haS will be su.bject to some kind of due
process restrictions analogous to_ if not identical with_
those imposed on the. Fe_]eral Government and the States,, even
if the more specific Equal Protection and Privileges and Im'-
munity Cla,uses are not _!,,,)_icable in terms to the-Marianas, o_
s _nce they are .... St__es. El

If. P_"

The due process requirement does not contain an explicit _P_
prohibition against a denial of equal protection. Neverthe- o
less a discrimination may be so unjustifiable or so "invidious"
as to constitute a denial of due process. Bollinq v. SJ_,
347 U.S. 4.97, 499 (1954); Schneider v. Rusk_ 377 U.S. 163, 168
(]964); S_l]_apiro v. Thompso'n, 394 U.S. 618, 641-,642 (1969).
And any classification b_ed on race or ancestry is "inherently

4/ Balzmc v. Porto Rico, 258 U.S.. 258, 312-313 (1922), decided
b-efor---ePuerto Rico h_d acquired Commonv,'ealthstatus, observed

"* * * The guaranties of certain fundamental
personal rights declared in tlie Constitution, as
for instance that no persoi_ could be deprived of
life, liberSy or property without due process of
law, had from tl_e beginning full application in
the Philippines and i_'orto Rico, * * * "

. _ ".?-,%



suspect and subjdct to close judicial scrutiny.': Graham v.
Ricba-;__dson,403 U.S. 365, 372 (1971).

,,_ ' _ discrimination on tn_ basisJ.ilequestion thus is wnetn.er

of ancest_:y would be justifiable- in the situation here i.n.-

volved, The puq)ose of the proposed restrictions on land

teniJ,re in favor of persons of P,L_rianan descent wou].d be to

prot:eet the persons of.Harianan ancestry from exploitation

by economically more advanced outside gromps, and to ]prevent
them from becoming a landless society before they h.ave an

opportunity to oLt<;.,._.nthe level of the economic deve].opment
wh:Lc,h attains in the rest of the United States. -iSuch !egis-

lation woulc,_ discriminat _.-aga:Lnst n.o_._re,_._oents-"_" _ " of LL,_ Marlanas_

and _-,,o_J_-'_ of the >- """-',_°° . .not o:[............. ,_.... ._a.,__l_( .... who are " 1-,iariadan ancestry

and eve.n \.:,ouldinterfere with the freedom of persons of

i,iaria.na_i _o--,__o ..... " ,o._._e,,_.yto alienate their property to _n] willing m-

purchaser (see ]!,ucL._n<.,nv _-,-le_, 245 U S 60 (1917)) Sti].l
tu__e an. invidious '_ denial of @it would, r;ot appear to consti ..... " "

dt!o. ].>].'OCe S <_
o

...... ]_<,]._:Lb:_t such. ¢_s .. .Due pro ..... ,o p-_' i s "'_9ziminatioo as would pre]u-

dice minority groups, ]it does not command, however, an
de_.e_._oe]..ess toequality of treatment that would leave them _....

the superior ]?ol___ca.. _u-._deconomic pov;er of prevailing groups
._I._4q ,I ac . _.In _.L field too, a e of history is worth a vo].ume of

logic." New York T:,m_st Co. v. Eisne_E, 256 U.S. 345 (192].).

III.

The foremost pertinent example of statutes designed to

protect minorities is presented by _h_ Indian legislation M_ieh
sirtce the earliest days of the Republic has restricted the
•alienation of Indian lands. See the Ino___=n Trade and Inter-

Ac 4 1 Stat. 138 now 25 U.S C, 177cours ,_ t of 1790, sec. , . • .
The " "-' " _ ' "-",_.a_lo_a,-e and constitutionality of this legislc,__..on was

rest,ate relatively recentl_, by the Supreme Court in Board of

Commissione:<s v. 318 U.S. 705, 715-718 (1943). The
..... • _q_,ired to protect-Cou_u pointed out that these laws were ..... . .

the w_ "<___ _. _"I_..u.m<-,n,.from the selfishness of others_ i e , the pressures

of the white man's economic civilization_ and to .enable them

u].._m_:t_ ._ to find their place in the mode_-n body politic
The Court also reaffirmed oldev holdings that the power to .,_---....

f
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shield .the Indians .f_om the rest of the economy of the United

States did not terminate \,7hen the indians _¢e]:e granted citi-

zensn__p (at p. 718) 5/ lh_ rationale of Seber was reaffirmed

as _:ecently as Foafn',;]_J.ttvv. shelly Oil Co,_ 390 U.S. 365_

369 (1968). Kills Cz-ow v. United State.s_ 451 F. 2d 323 (C.A.

8, 1971), certJ_ora]:l, demied_ Z}05 U,S, 999, dealt wJ.th, a cL_a_-.
p<o_,:_JuJ_=_-provJ_sions e,-_licab].e to thelense to sT;eci-al --,_r] --_I FP

- -s • c ,. .crimi_ai prosecution of Inazan,_ The court l_e[d that although
_:acial c.l.a.ss__rlcations are _'co_.stitutJ.om_]-ly susp ect_ the}, do

_ue process clauses ifnot violate the equal p_-otection and _

the}, are gel_era!ly beneficial to the minerJty (_"t pp. 325--326),

A more rec'el].te}_ample of legJ.slation design'ed to prevent

an. indigenous group of people from becom:b._g land].ess is the
Hawaiia_r_..Home t o_,,:ioLegislatiorl of ].920 6.2 Stat !08, 48

UoS.C. 691--7.].6, This legislation was designed to check th.e

exti_etion of the liaxcaiians as a distinct group by returning

Ha__¢aiian families to the l,s,nd (See S Rept 123 67th Cong., o

].st Sess._ p. 2). It provided in effect tha.t ce-r'tain public _ •- • O

_ _-, cou].d be leased only to persons of _-'...."_ ° :
- C Od., c. b e

dcisce:<_t_;d .L]._,Ztr::,_ the '-1-,e ]._._.,_..th.nt
demJ.sed to a SltYl.g.te ]._e3:'son. Th< _. ,Z_-_WO.]_.L_ZZg.oE_l,..e_'O_)_ AOt eo-__l-

,"ovisior; :i.r_, the ""_ ...."'"_ of a como_ct ]_et.,,e.... Z• _._._. '_-_'_F.' the Unitedta._n.s a pz _' - m
States a_]d the State of Ha_¢aiJ. pursuant to which the Home

Lands legislation bh-ca_me a part of the Constitution of the O

• __sl_zon, xchieh
State of Hs.waii. The Ha\,Taiiz_n Home Lands leg'" ...." "

started out as federal territorial .legislation, now _he_s thestatus of o.- _ legislation, i4oreover, at the time it was
t_z ...._ of the United

originally enacted, Hawaiians had been cJ__-"_
States, Act of Ap_:il 30, 1900, section• z;. 31 Su_,_t. ].41.

There does not appear to have been any challenge to the consti-

tutionality of the i{a<¢aiian Home Lands legislate.on.

On the basis of those historic_zi, preceden.ts, J.t would

appear safe to assume that the appropriate legislation_6_/

5/ S i<;_nons v, Ea_J_e See]_e_t.see.,244-F. Supp. 808, 813 (E.D,

i_as]_., 1965)_ aff'd; 384. U.S. 209, also h.olds that the pow_.r
" ._,_-", _-'-" based• upon Indian ancestry did not termi-te enact leozsl_on

mate when citizens]nip was conferred upon the Indians.

6/ See fn 2 suora /. ,_..?k--,:

- .5 -



designed to rest_-_J-c_: land ho]_dings in the biarianas to persons

of b{arian4n ancestry x,,_iilequa]_].y x.._ithstand attacks based on

constitutional- grounds,
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, EXECUTIVE oFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT //i,.
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET

WASHINGTON, D.C. 2050.3 o
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_,, [--__ _,_ April 6, 1973

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. SEYMOUR WEISS

Acting Staff Director

NSC Under Secretaries _Committee

• Department of State

: Washington, D.C. 20520
!

Subject: Comments on draft memorandum to the President re

negotiations on the future i status of the Marianas

!
-This is in response to your March 27', 1973, memorandum

requesting our conm_ents and/or concurrence in the draft

memorandum to the President. Our March 30, 1973, memorandum o

outlined two objections we have to the study and draft nego- _

tiating instructions and made recon_nendations to overcome

those objections. Subsequently, office of Management and

Budget staff have met wit]] staff of _he Office of Micronesian _

Status Negotiations and staff representatives on the working
group to discuss the recommendations we made in the March 30

memorandum. The following coPmments are made in light of those

discussions _o

o-

 ext Step.s. ,..
We recommend that this memorandum b_ made an annex to the.

draft memorandum to. the. President and that the reco_mnendations

we make for changes in the draft neg:otiating instructions be

footnoted in the draft memorandum t6 the President. We make

: this recontmendation as to the handli!ng of our recommendationsI

in recognition of the high priority _._hich has been placed onI

f. , the early initiation of the next round of negotiations _ '_

A" _0,?-0"_
/,, c_\ the Marianas delegation.

__y U.S. objectives
We continue to believe two U.S. objectives should be as stated

, in our March 30 memorandum and they are the followings. <

_:_",S <'" .. F .tIaydn Wi_am_:. ............-........CI..A_ ........ ......... .........:_:'"";-':.:',',O"-]
DECLASSIFIED S0_TI.',-':;: -":; (.... -"-:'_ .......................

i SC,.p,.,i;,i .:, O;.: i..1'..<:! 1-i.. ;:; Gi.:. R }tg::'.
__ _ " ...... _'_'.;'.,-'" AY 'i'WO.. -. _-r t,.j_j,_.;, .... ,L..J

, . _. _.... ,LB _J:'_D DL,U.L,<.:.:.:_:,D



(i) To acquire no more interest in lands in the Marianas

Islands than is absolutely essential for military

requirements clearly defined in the context of our

overall Asian strategy.%

(2) TO keep UnitedStates financial arrangements and

amounts of appropriations for the Marianas in balance

with other United States territories, especially in

the Pacific, in order both to avoid providing an

economic windfall to the Marianas and to avoid result-

ing pressure for higher Federal approp-_-iations for the

other territories.

Overall Assessment of the Recommendations

We are concerned with the items in the draft memorandum to

the President as well as the underlying draft negotiating

instructions and the recommendations in the study in the fol- _

lowing ways : ....

i. Negotiation for the maximum land alternative (item (c) on

page 2 of the draft memorandum for the President).

(a) The recommendations for purchase or long-term lease

for U.S. military land requirements appear excessive

in light of the small total land area of the Marianas.

.. The total land area of the Marianas is 117,440 acres
of which the total recommended purchase or lease is

27,240 acres (23_/_'of the total land area). Further,

" the recommendation would require purchase or lease of

. all of Tinian (land area 26,200 acres). This package,

(Land Acquisition Alt. #i) if presented as the opening

UoS. Government position, could produce a strongly

negative reaction from the Marianan negotiators. Alter-

natively, it might cause them to raise their demands for

" a _uid pro quo to a much higher level than the Ambassador

is authorized to negotiate. In either case, a conclusion

of the negotiations could be delayed with adverse impact

on other U.S. objectives.

(b) The utility of bases in the Marianas -- assuming the

U.S. retains full ,utilization of current base facil-

ities on Guam which is only 120 miles from Tinian T-



is questionable. Alternatives to a major base

development in the Marianas should be defined and

compared on a cost-effectiveness basis prior to a

U.S. commitment to build a base complex in the

Marianas.

(c) In view of the restricted budgetary outlook for

the Department of Defense and the requirement to

maintain adequate force levels with modern equip-

ment, new land acquisitions for military use should

be kept to the minimal essential requirements.

2. Federal financial assistance for the Marianas (item (d)

on page 2 of the draft mem_andum for the President).

(a) We recognize that the financial assistance to be

, offered is an integral part of the negotiating

strategy to achieve the overall U.S. objectives for

the future status of the Marianas Islands.
o

(b) The financial assistance offered to the Marianas

ought not be in amounts or be in forms that cause

budgetary problems. However, two features of the

financial assistance proposed potentially would

•cause those kinds of problems.
o

(i) The recommended flexibility for the Ambassador

to negotiate an increase in direct grant assist- _-

ance from the present amount of about $7 million.

annually up to as much as $12 million annually

and to guarantee that amount for up to •five years,

all subject to congressional actions, could

eliminate the President's budgetary flexibility

on the amounts budgeted for the Marianas for at

least the next five years. After the five-year

• • period, it probably would be difficult to budget
less than $12 million annually regardless of any

objective assessment of the need for the funds.
•The overall effect, therefore, potentially would

be to establish a priority for funding the

Marianas without regard to priorities for funds

for other programs, including those in other

territories for at least the next five years.

• __.__. _'
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(ii) Although it is not referred to either in the

draft memorandum to the President or the draft

negotiating instructions, we are very concerned

about the idea raised on page 43 of the study
which is stated as follows:

"Local revenues, now about $2 million annually,

could be significantly increased by application

of Federal income tax laws with the rebate of

_ resulting revenues and institution of other
revenue measures."

The rebate of Federal income tax revenues would

be objectionable because it would mandate the

use of specific Federal revenues and thereby

would reduce the President's control over budget

outlays. Further, such a rebate of revenues

commits those revenues, of an uncertain amount,

without review of the justification for the pur- _

poses for which the funds are to be used. Rebates

of Federal tax revenues are now made to both the o

Virgin Islands and Guam; however, because of the

problems outlined above, the existence of those
• precedents does not justify agreeing to tax

revenue rebates to any other territory.
o

(c) We believe it is essential for the Federal Government _.

to determine the amount of financial assistance pro-
vided to the Marianas on an assessment of needs rather

than on a _ _ quo basis• Therefore, we concur in

that part of the negotiating instruction on financial

assistance (page XA_J, item 4) which states that direct

assistance would be '[... based on mutually agreed pro-

gram needs..."

Recommendations

To overcome the concerns outlined above, we recommend £hat

• the draft memorandum to the President be amended as •follows:

I) On page 2, .item c, place a footnote (a) after the

words "... begin the negotiation with maximum land :_

alternative, " and insert at the bottom of page 2_ .......%-

• . the following footnote: __°°0_

• _ " ; .. . . • _ , -_,_"_ S_'_'_ • _/
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" (a).OMB recon_mendation. That the Ambassador be

instructed to negotiate the lease or purchase of

the least amount of land• required for military

purposes. "

2) On page 2, item (d), place a footnote (b) at the

end of the last sentence and insert the following

footnote at the bottom of the page:

" (b) OMB Recommendations. That the Ambassador nego-

tiate the minimum amount of direct grant assistance

consistent with mutual agreement on program needs and

that any guarantee of a specific •amount of direct

grant assistance for any year or years can be made

-- only after approval by the Director of OM_. Further,

that the Ambassador be specifically instructed not to

negotiate •any rebate of Federal income tax revenues

to the Marianas. Finally, that the Secretary of the

Treasury review any variation in the ordinary appli-
cation of Federal tax laws to U.S. citizens that the

Marianas delegation might propose before a U.S. posi-

tion on any such proposal is taken in the negotiations. "C%

- ..._ _.-
: O

Chief, Natural Resources .-,

Programs •Divis ion


